GOVERNMENT OF KERALA
Abstract
Social Justice Department-The project Barrier Free Kannur-Administrative sanction accorde
-Orders issued.

SOCIAL JUSTICE (D) DEPARTMENT
G.O(Rt)No.581/2015/SJD. Dated, Thiruvananthapuram 16.9.2015
2. Minutes of the Special Working Group meeting held on 13.8.2015

ORDER

The Director, Social Justice Department in his letter read as above submitted a propos:
for an amount of Rs.15 Crore for the project Barrier Free Kannur.

The Special working group meeting held on 13.8.2015 considered and approved the
proposal.

In the circumstances, Government are pleased to accord Administrative Sanction for the
project 'Barrier Free Kannur' amounting to 18.5 crore and to release an amount of Rs.15 crore
from the Head of Account 2235-60-200-70(P) subject to the following conditions.
1. The expenditure would be met from the provision available under the appropriate head of
   account
2. The fund release will be based on actual requirement and the fund released should not be
   parked in banks
3. Store Purchase Rules shall be strictly adhered to.
4. Tender/e-tender and other stipulated formalities shall be followed wherever necessary.
5. For civil works CPWD rates shall be followed.
6. Procurement and purchase of vehicles are not admissible under the scheme.
7. The project should provide ramp with hand rails, common signage board to Government
   Institutions at Kannur District, capsule type lift to 9 Nos of District office at
   hospital, barrier free toilet with hand wash basin for differently abled persons to 13 office
   at Kannur District with provision for public awareness programme.
8. The period of completion of the project will be one year and the project will be implemented
   through Kerala Public Works Department, Local Self Governance Department, PTA Committees
   of schools and District Nirmithi Kendra with dire executions.
9. The fund will be released to the District Collector and the project should be implement along
   the lines of MPLADS.
10. A District Level monitoring Committee should be constituted for this project with District Collector as Chairman, District Social Welfare Officer as convenor and DMO(H), Sub Collector and Member Secretary, District Nirmithi Kendra, DDP, E.E(PWD) Buildings, EE(LSGD) as members.

The physical target is to cover all the 2810 officers and public institutions in Kannur District and make them Barrier Free to the disabled under the project measures to build awareness on the rights of disabled and need to have access friendly offices, schools and public institutions and to build similar barrier free structures in private and residential sector also will be undertaken.
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